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THE OBSTETRIC TRIAGE DECISION AID AND PRESENTATION FOR REDUCED FETAL MOVEMENTS
La Trobe University, Bundoora, Victoria, Australia Email: mmccarthy@mercy.com.au Background: An Obstetric Triage Decision Aid (OTDA) was introduced in March 2017, creating a formalised, structured approach to assessment and timely care for women presenting unscheduled to a maternity unit in the second half of pregnancy. Women are triaged on presentation using the OTDA with a triage category allocated in keeping with the Australasian Triage Scale.
Methods: Prospective study of women presenting with reduced fetal movements (RFM) during August 2017, who were triaged using the OTDA. Time stamps were recorded for arrival time, time to triage, and time to CTG. Data underwent non-parametric analysis using SPSS v24. Ethics approval was obtained.
Results: Of 760 unscheduled presentations to the maternity unit, 216 (28.4%) were for RFM; 21 (9.7%) were less than 28/ 40 and were not included in the time to CTG analysis. The maximum time waiting to be triaged was 1hr25mins with a median of 11 mins ; maximum time from triage to CTG was 3hr46mins with a median of 10 mins (IQR 6-25mins); and the maximum time from arrival to CTG was 4hr52mins with a median of 24 mins (IQR 15-45mins). Triage scores were Category 2 -see within 10 minutes (n=23; 10.6%), Category 3 -see within 30 minutes (n=189, 87.5%) and Category 5 -see within 120 minutes (n=4, 1.9%). There was a trend for admission to hospital for higher triage categories Category 2 (39.1%), Category 3 (21.7%) and Category 5 (0.0%) (p=0.09).
Conclusions: The ODTA was a useful tool to prioritise care for unscheduled presentations for RFM. Methods: Women who presented with a problem in pregnancy were assessed according to arrival time resulting in delays to assessment as there was no structured approach to assessment and care. A redesign of the MAU included a 3-5 minute triage using the OTDA. This consists of 10 common presenting complaints with targeted questioning giving a triage score. Optimal time for review is based on the Australasian triage scale. The triage scores were achieved through consensus by an expert panel.
IMPLEMENTATION OF AN OBSTETRIC TRIAGE DECISION AID (OTDA) MATERNITY ASSESSMENT UNIT (MAU): REDESIGN AND CHANGE MANAGEMENT
Results: In the MAU there was no data on unscheduled presentations. An observational audit of wait times from arrival (clerk noted) to first seen by a midwife varied from 3 to 61 mins; the median was 24 mins (IQR 11-29) and 33% were seen ≤ 15 mins. Following introduction of the OTDA process, 73% of unscheduled presentations were first seen ≤ 15 mins; with 98% triaged, a significant improvement. Change strategies included: triage education, data checking and feedback. Documentation of audits of assessment times 3 months and 7 months post implementation: 18% (n = 134) of notes had no time stamps 14% (n = 111) respectively, p= 0.03 (Chi squared test of proportions).
Conclusions: Changing clinical practice and achieving compliance is challenging. The enablers included ability to measure workload; provide feedback/ results to staff. Background: Neuroinflammation is a key mechanism of cellular injury that occurs in complicated pregnancies and at birth resulting in perinatal brain injury. We have identified a novel pathway, the inflammasome, that is upregulated following hypoxic ischemic brain injury. Characterisation of this pathway may lead to the development of novel therapies that may help reduce perinatal brain injury.
Methods: Hypoxic-ischemic (HI) brain injury was induced in PND7 rats, by single carotid artery ligation followed by exposure to 8% oxygen for 90 mins. At 24 h, 72 h and 7 d post HI, serum, and brains were collected for analysis. Cytokine arrays were performed using serum, brains were used for gene and protein expression of key inflammasome components. Brains were also used for immunohistochemistry analysis of IL-1β and NLRP3 expression in astrocytes and microglia.
Results: 72 h post HI, gene expression of inflammatory cytokines IL-1β and IL-18, and caspase-1 a critical component of the
